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What are you thinking about?
Ready:
"Don't worry about anything; instead, pray about everything. Tell God what you need, and thank him for all he
has done. Then you will experience God's peace, which exceeds anything we can understand. His peace will
guard your hearts and minds as you live in Christ Jesus. And now, dear brothers and sisters, one final thing. Fix
your thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and right, and pure, and lovely, and admirable. Think about things
that are excellent and worthy of praise."

-Philippians 4:6-8 (NLT)
Set
Do you ever worrying about things you can't control? I find myself in a frequent state of anxiety, worrying about
things that (more often than not) never happen. I often pray and "give" these situations to God, but then I
unintentionally take them back, thinking I have the answer.
God's word specifically tells us that we should not be anxious. It commands us to pray about everything with
thanksgiving. When you're in a losing season or a failing marriage, or you are grieving the loss of a loved one, it's
difficult to be thankful. It's much easier for all of us to ask God why we're going through these battles and then tell
Him what we think He ought to do to remedy the situation. Only when we allow Him to have total control will we
find peace in our lives.
As believers in Christ, we are supposed to be a source of encouragement to others. We cannot do this when our
thoughts are focused on things that keep our hearts in turmoil. Philippians 4:8 doesn't mention any of the things
that cause us anxiety; however, the verse lists some wonderful traits for us to dwell on: the things that are true,
honorable, right, pure, lovely and admirable.
As you go through your day today, intentionally make God your number-one priority. Build every aspect of your
day around your relationship with Him. Live each moment focusing on the things that are true (not the gossip you
heard at practice), honorable (not the lies that you convince yourself are truth), right (the absolutes, not the gray
areas that you often try to make right), pure (not corrupt), lovely (things that make God smile), and admirable
(things that will please God and improve your reputation as a follower of Christ).

If you're thinking on the things in verse 8, I can assure you that there will be no room in your
head or your heart for anxiety.
Go
1. What are the things that cause you to be anxious? Are they things of the flesh/world or things of God?
2. How can we intentionally focus on the traits in Philippians 4:8 and rid ourselves of the negative thougths that
often corrupt our minds?

3. Are you at peace with Christ? Are you allowing Him to guard your heart and mind as you
live in Him?
Workout
Philippians 4:4-13

Hebrews 3:1
Bible Reference:
Hebrews 3
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